
 9 November 2015 

Access from Fukuoka Airport to Sasebo 

You can choice 1:JR Kyushu (train) or 2:High speed bus. 
 
(Case 1: JR Kyushu from Hakata to Sasebo station)  
1-a: If your arrival is at the domestic terminal (Terminal 1, 2 and 3), you can directly 
take Fukuoka subway from Fukuoka airport to Hakata rail station.  
1-b: If your arrival is at the international terminal, you take the shuttle bus from the 
international terminal to domestic terminal (free of charge).  
http://www.fuk-ab.co.jp/english/map.html 
  
1-1: For the subway, it takes ~ 10 min (¥260) from Fukuoka airport to Hakata JR 
railway station.  
http://www.fuk-ab.co.jp/english/subway.html 
 
1-2: After arriving at the Hakata station, go to JR Kyushu Ticket Office (Midori-no-
madoguchi) to purchase tickets to Sasebo. 
If you want to round trip by JR Kyushu (train), you have to buy round ticket (¥4,620) 
in the office. This ticket is cheaper and includes each reserved seat (free of charge). 
So, you had better reserve your sheet.  
If you want to get other transportations by return trip, you can buy the one way ticket 
(¥3,670) at the Office or by automatic ticket machine. You can take an express train 
bound for Sasebo every hour from 8:00 to 21:00. 

JR fare table (Hakata/Sasebo) 
One way ticket: ¥3,670 
Round ticket: ¥4,620 

A book of 4 coupons: ¥8,240 
A book of 10 coupons: ¥20,600 
 
 

(Case 2: 2: high speed bus from Fukuoka International terminal to Sasebo bus center).  
2-1: If your arrival is at international terminal, you can directly go to Sasebo bus 
center by Nishitetsu or Saihi bus (high speed bus). 
  
2-a: If your arrival is at the domestic terminal 1, 2,and 3, you take the shuttle bus 
from the domestic terminal to the international terminal (free of charge).  
http://www.fuk-ab.co.jp/english/map.html 
Go the ticket office on the bus to purchase a ticket to Sasebo bus center.  
 
2-b: If your arrival is at the international terminal, go to the bus ticket office to 
purchase a ticket for Sasebo bus center.  
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If you want to get round trip by high speed bus, you have to buy round ticket 
(¥4,110 ) at the office. This ticket is slightly cheaper than one way.  
If you want to get other transportations by return, you have to buy one way ticket 
(¥2,260). You can take the bus every 20 mim-1hour from 09:00 to 22:00. 

High speed bus fare table (Fukuoka airport/Sasebo bus center) 
One way ticket: ¥2,260 
Round ticket: ¥4,110 

A book of 4 coupons: ¥7,200 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sasebo bus center

About 10 min-walking distance to the Central Hotel Sasebo from Sasebo station or bus center. 
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Access from Nagasaki Airport to Sasebo bus center  

 
 (Case 1: Saihi bus from Nagasaki Airport to Sasebo bus center)  
Go the bus stop No.2, bound for the Sasebo bus center. 
It will take ~1.5 hours to arrive at the bus stop of Sasebo bus center. Please pay a 
fare when you get off the bus. 
 

Saihi bus fare table (Nagasaki airport/Sasebo bus center) 
One way ticket: ¥1,400 
Round ticket: ¥2,500 

A book of 4 coupons: ¥4,940 
 
 (To Sasebo Train Station)                          (To Nagasaki Airport) 

Airport 

Sasebo 

Train 

Station 

Airport 

Sasebo 

Train 

Station 

9:20 10:46 15:40 17:06 

9:55 11:21 16:35 18:01 

10:30 11:56 18:00 19:26 

11:05 12:31 18:30 19:56 

11:25 12:51 20:05 21:31 

12:10 13:36 21:00 22:25 

13:20 14:46 21:20 22:45 

14:55 16:21 21:45 23:10 

 

Sasebo 

Train 

Station 

Airport 

Sasebo 

Train 

Station 

Airport 

5:35 6:50 13:00 14:45 

6:10 7:55 13:25 15:10 

6:40 8:25 14:25 16:10 

7:50 9:35 15:15 17:00 

8:30 10:15 16:35 18:20 

9:45 11:30 18:05 19:50 

10:35 12:20 18:45 20:30 

12:10 13:55 19:05 20:50 

(Case 2: Nonstop jumbo taxi from Nagasaki Airport to Sasebo station)  
Go to the bus stop No.7 (the taxi stand). 
Note that Nonstop jumbo taxi (not normal taxi) needs a reservation via internet 
(http://jumbotaxi.info/). If you take the taxi, you can directly come to Sasebo station 
(~55 mim). You can pay the fee (¥1,500) when you get on the taxi. 
1. Fare ¥1,500 per person 
Please pay a fare when you get on. 
2. Reservation You can reserve your seat by 30minutes to the time of your departure. 
You can reserve it by the internet or telephone. 
http://jumbotaxi.info/ 
 
If there is a vacancy in a taxi, you can get on it without reservation. 
But there are 9seats in the taxi. So you should better reserve. 
3. Cancellation  
Please call us by 5 o’clock the date of departure before.  
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  No smoking 
  No animals (Except guide dogs) 
  No drinking 
 
Sasebo bus center 
About 10 min-walking distance to the Central Hotel Sasebo from Sasebo station or 
bus center. 
 

 

 

Sasebo bus center

About 10 min-walking distance to the Central Hotel Sasebo from Sasebo station or bus center. 


